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They didn't ask for fame. They were born with it.In the second Daughters novel, The Daughters

Break the Rules, Carina confronted her complicated relationship with money and her powerful

father. Now readers will shift to Hudson's perspective. . . Daughter of pop star phenom Holla Jones,

Hudson Jones is struggling to find her own place in "the family business," aka: show business. Like

her mother, Hudson is a gifted singer and songwriter; unlike her mother, she has a serious case of

stage fright. Hudson's own debut album is about to drop and she's beyond nervous--how can she

explain to Holla that she'd rather play low-key songs with a regular teen band than perform

power-pop ballads in front of a packed club? Described as "down-to-earth overachievers who crave

normalcy" by Publishers Weekly, Lizzie, Carina and Hudson speak directly to tween and teen girls.

In Hudson's story, readers will discover an exciting backstage pass to the entertainment industry

and a relatable heroine figuring out how to pursue her dream of performing.
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A Q&A with Joanna Philbin, the Author of The Daughters Take the Stage Q: Which daughter do you

relate to the most and why?A: I relate to all of the Daughters--really, I swear!Â  All of them have a

quality that I know something about and that is very close to me. Asking me which one I relate to the

most is like asking me to pick a favorite girl, and I love all of them. Q: Do you listen to music while

writing The Daughters? Any CD or band that you are most partial to?A: Most of the time I don't

listen to music when I write.Â  I need to hear the characters' voices in my head.Â  But as I'm writing,



a scene will sometimes make me think of a certain song, and sometimes I'll actually work the song

into the scene if it makes sense.Â  Like when Todd puts on "Detlef Schrempf" by Band of Horses for

Lizzie--that song was running through my head as I wrote that scene so I thought, why not have

Todd put it on in his room? Q: As far as my favorite band or album, I have so many that I love.Â 

Once I fall in love with a band or an album, I'm in love for life.Â  Like with Back to Black by Amy

Winehouse.Â  I listened to it almost every day in 2007, but the other day I put it on and was singing

to it at the top of my lungs!A: The Daughters books include a lot of fun and fascinating details about

life in New York City. What is your favorite thing about New York City?New York demands your full

participation.Â  You can't zone out in New York.Â  You can't roll up the windows and not notice

where you are.Â  There's simply just too much to see and hear and witness.Â  Which is amazing for

a writer. New York is a writer's dream because there are so many details to notice.Â Â  And good

writing is always about the details. Q: In The Daughters Join the Party, we meet a new daughter!

What inspired you to tell Emma Conway's story?A: I wanted to write about a girl who was a little

more of a rebel than Lizzie, Carina and Hudson are.Â  And I wanted the stakes to be higher.Â  If

you're the daughter of someone running for President, then you really do have to conform to a

certain image.Â  It could make or break your parents' chances of being elected.Q: What was your

favorite book when you were a teenager?A: Again, favorites for me are hard. But besides The Great

Gatsby, I remember loving Sophie's Choice, Endless Love, J.D. Salinger's Nine Stories, and

Interview with the Vampire.Q: What has been the most unexpected part of watching your characters

grow over four books? Did any character change or act in a way that surprised you?A: Well, without

giving too much away, let's just say that something happens in The Daughters Join the Party that I

probably wouldn't have predicted when I first began the series.Â  But that's what happens when you

follow characters for that long.Â  They're always going to end up growing and changing, and

surprising you, just like real people.Q: Do you have any advice for young writers?A: Read as much

as you can, and read everything--any book that looks interesting to you. Pretty soon you'll start to

recognize great writing from not-so-good writing.Â Â  And keep a journal.Â  Get used to paying

attention to small details, and then put them down on paper.Â 

Joanna Philbin was born in Los Angeles and raised in New York City. She holds a B.A. from Brown

University and a J.D. and M.F.A. from the University of Notre Dame. She is the author of The

Daughters series, and lives and writes in Los Angeles. Visit her at joannaphilbin.com.

I absolutely love this book I've already read the daughter join the party and it was the best so if you



want to read a group books I think this series would be very good!when I get home from school and

all my other after school activities I'm going to buy the next book. I thought that the books would all

be in like a row ex: book 1 book 2 etc.... but it's not it just has all the same characters and focuses

one one person a book !! Read THIS BOOK SERIES

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...

My daughter read the entire series this summer. She is going into 6th grade and we have been

having a hard time finding books that she enjoys (girly, fashion related). She read and loved the two

books from the Allegra Biscotti Collection and was hoping for more in that series but no luck yet. We

hunted for another girly series and found this one. She couldn't put the books down - went from

finishing one to starting another all summer. This one, in particular, was her favorite.

As a teacher of 5th graders, it is often hard to find book that the kids find interesting and on their

level. I bought the first book in this series and ALL 12 girls in my class read it and enjoyed it. I

purchased the remaining book from  to keep them interested, and I must say it was a great

investment. The girls truly enjoy this series of books!!! I loved the fact that  had them on sale and

they were very inexpensive. Great buy and a great book!

I am an adult who loves to read YA books. I thought I would just read the first one in the series, but I

am hooked! I read 1-3 very quickly and now can't wait to read the 4th. I liked all of them, but there

was something about the 3rd that I really enjoyed -- probably the fact that the mom/daughter

relationship made me feel like I was looking in on a Madonna/Lourdes duo, and who wouldn't want

to see that!? So much fun, and a real escape. Love!

I thoroughly enjoyed every book in this series. Although most young people do not have to deal with

the problems of these young ladies, it is still a very readable and enjoyable book and shows how

many basic issues are the same for us all.

This is a Christmas gift. She will love this series.

This is one of the best books ever!!!!!!I love the whole Daughters series, and this is definitely

another good one. There is drama,(but you need a little bit of that in every book) and laughs and

fun! I love the Daughters!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



Having read both the first, second, and now third book in this series, I cannot wait for the fourth!

Very excited. The Daughters series has such good lessons in it, I hope everyone who reads them

gets something out of them!
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